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OBJECTIVES:

'. To brainstorm on the strategies to map LSRW skills of English language across curriculum

to facllitate learnerS'to be confident and fluent communicators.

To take the needful follow up actions in accordance to the planned strategies for

augmenting English conversational skills of the students.

To motivate teachers to update themselves through various online activities and massive

open online courses (MOOCS) by Edx, Coursera, BCL etc

DESCRIPTION:

"English language acquisition is essential for progress for we read the word and the

world."

Engiish is both a subject as well as the prinrary medium of instruction for the pupiis. The

understanc!ing of the iangr-rage provides access lo the entirs curnicuiun':. Fluency in the Engiish

language is an essential foundalion for success in all subiects. It is incredibly important to

attain proficiency in the language. fhe concept of Engiish language across curriculum

ackncwledges the fcct that its lear*ing d*es not take place in the language class alone.

Keeping ttre schocl's initiative of striving for "fxcelience in Education" in mind, faculty

development pnogramme was orqanized for the lcachers <lf primary and upper prirnary school

to develop innovative activities ts profiote English communic*tion across the curriculum' The

resource porsons initiated the session with the irnportance of teaching English as second

ianguage and stressed to augment English language acrsss all the subjects. The primary

purpose of the workshop was to discuss teaching strategies and activities that will help the

subject teachers lo incorporate LSRW skills of English language across curriculum. The idea is

to help the students to become confident and fluent communicators. The session focused on

interdisciplinary approaches, as these will allow the students to hone their language skills

while participating in numerous interesting activities designed to put their knowledge to

practice in cliffer^ent contexts. The ac[ivities that were discussed are enumerated below-

Faculty Development Programme

English Communication across Curriculum

Ms. Alka Sahani & Ms.Shinjini Bhattacharya (RDPS Faculty)

E Room 24

26.03"18 (Monday)

07:30 a,m. to 9:00 a.m.

Faculty (I to VIII)

FDP (In house)
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